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.... DEVELOPMENT of MODEL

The flux of hydrogen through a metallic wall is
Tritium retention in and release from aluminum dependent on the permeability (¢) of the wall

clad, aluminum-lithium alloys is modeled from material, the area and thickness of the wall, and the'
experimental and operational data developed during driving force (G), which is related to the difference
the thirty plus years of tritium production at the in hydrogen activity on the entrance and exit
Savannah River Site. The model assumes that tritium surfaces. Permeability is simply the product of the
atoms, formed by the 6Li(n,ct)3He reaction, are diffusivity (D) and solubility (S). Hydrogen solubility
produced in solid solution in tlle AI-Li alloy. Because can be related to either a real or an effective
of the low solubility of hydrogen isotopes in hydrogen pressure (p) on the wall. Diffusivity,
aluminum alloys, the irradiated AI-Li rapidly solubility, and permeability can be expressed as:
becomes supersaturated in tritium. Newly produced
tritium atoms are trapped by lithium atoms to form a ¢ = SD, where
lithium tritide. The effective tritium pressure
required for trap or tritide stability is the D=]3oexp(-Qd/RT) and
equilibrium decomposition pressure of tritium over
a lithium tritide-aluminum mixture. The
temperature dependence of tritium release is S = S,)(p) t/2 exp(-Q,/RT).
determined by the permeability of the cladding to
tritium and the local equilibrium at the trap sites. , The hydrogen prestmre is generally assumed to be
This model is used to calculate tritium release from one in the expression for permeability . •
aluminum clad, aluminum-lithium alloys. Experiments to determine the permeability of

metals and alloys to hydrogen isotopes generally
INTRODUCTIOlq • involve the exposure of one side of a relatively thin,

foil-like sample te gaseous hydrogen and the
The ability to accurately model tritium retention measurement of the hydrogen flux through the foil.

in, and release from, aluminum clad, aluminum- Under these conditions, molecular hydrogen
lithium alloys is vital to the safe and efficient dissociales on the entrance surface, dissolves and
utilization of such alloys in tritium production and diffuses as an atom or screened proton, reaches the
handling operations. The Savannah River Site has exit surface and combines with another hydrogerl
used aluminum clad, aluminum-lithlum alloys for atom to form a molecule. The driving force for such
tritium production in heavy water reactors since the permeation is a function of the hydrogen pressure
1950's. This operational experience has demonstrated on the two sides of the foil,
that essentially ali the tritium produced during
irradiation is retained until tritium extraction G=,J_I'.J_2 •
processes are initiated. This paperprovides the
technical basis to conclude that tritium release is If the hydrogen concentration on the exit side of the
controlled by the permeability of the aluminum foil is zero, the driving force for permeation is ._,
cladding and the conditions of local equilibrium in where p is the hydrogen pressure, either real or
the AI-Li alloy. A model for the prediction of effective, on the entrance side of the foil. The ._
permeation controlled tritium release is also rclationship results because hydrogen is a diatomic
developed, gas molecules which dissolves as an atom.
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The tritium (_H) which is created in an AI-Li alloy These early arguments provide a basis to model '
through the 6t.i(n,ct)3He reaction is not in for tritium release from aluminum clad, AI-Li alloys
equilibrium with a real hydrogen pressure, by assuming:
However, if that hydrogen is to remain ill solution, a 1) local equilibrium is maintained among the
driving force, or effective hydrogen pressure, is phases in the AI-Li alloy, (These phases are
required. The effective pressure is face-centered cubic aluminum containing both

lithium and tritium in solid solution, the
intermetallic, LiAI, and lithium tritide.)

Pat= {(S°/S)exp('Q'/RT)}2 2) the effective tritium pressure that establishes
equilibrium among the lithium tritide and the

The concept of representing the hydrogen activity tritium in solid solution in the AI-Li alloy is the
as an effective pressure has been used to describe equilibrium pressure for decomposition of
hydrogen induced effects during cathodic charging, lithium tritide,
corrosion, and acid cleaning of metals (1-3). 3) tritium release from the AI-Li ai,oy is

The diffusion of hydrogen generally involves determined by permeation through the
interaction of the absorbed hydrogen with lattice aluminum cladding,
defects, including alloy and impurity atoms (4). The 4) the effective pressures controlling tritium
sites for such interactions are traps and the permeation through the cladding are the
equilibrium hydrogen concentration in the vicinity equilibrium pressure for decomposition of
Of the trap may be significantly higher!t_an the lithium tritide at the entrance surface and zero
'true lattice solubility. Trapping causes the effective at the exit surface,

: diffusivity to decrease and the apparent solubility to 5) neutron irradiation does not significantly
in_:rease but has no effect on steady state alter the permeability of aluminum alloys to
permeation. However, trapping may significantly hydrogen isotopes,
increase the time required to reach steady state 6) the intermetallic. LiAI is present in the AI-Li
conditions (5). alloy throughout the irradiation process,

Trapping of hydrogen isotopes in AI-Li alloys will 7) helium induced swelling and blistering are not
increase tile tritium retention capabilities of the a factor in tritium release, and
alloys. This can be illustrated through calculations 8) steady state permeation exists from the onset of
of tritium retention Jrr the Mark 22 targets that have irradiation.
been extensively used for tritium production. The eight assumptions listed above are ali included,

The average isothermal diffusion distance (x) for either directly or indirectly, in the model for trit_ium
hydrogen during time (t) is given by release iilustrate rl in Figure 1.

x=.,l'bt ,R0P_£L.C/_,,._• ,__d.Q/_

where D is the diffusivity of hydrogen. Hydrogen The temperarare dependence of the equilibrium
diffusivity in aluminum, calculated from permeation decomposition pressure was determined by a least '

r type measurements (6), is given by squares fit of previously published data (9). This . .

.... D = 0_011 exp (-9,200/RT) cm21sec. ......... data was forced to an equation of the form,• .,

A tritium atom, formed by a 6Li(n,a)3H reaction will Pequlllbrlum= Po exp (-H/RT), i.
begin to diffuse immediately after the nuclear .... !..
reaction. The time required for tritium to migrate " where H is the activation energy for the ....'.......'
over the 0.13 cm distance from the center of the AI- decomposition reaction. Individual data points are
Li alloy to the external surface of the 8001AI shown in Figure 2 and the forced fit gives
cladding of one of the tritium production targets ,;
provides an estimate of the anticipated residence Pzqulllbrtum = 351 exp (-10,700/RT) atm
time for an untrapped tritium atom. These estimates

show that without trapping, tritium atoms created The equilibrium decomposition pressure represents
within the targets would be released within days of the effective tritium pressure in the AI-Li alloy.
operation at 100*C. This contrasts the operational The permeability of the cladding to tritium was
experience which, demonstrates months of calculated Lore previously published deuterium
irradiation at 100°C without measurable tritium permeation data (6). The use of deuterium data
release to the moderator, should provide an upper bound estimate of tritium

The importance of trapping to tritium retention permeation because classical isotope effects predict
in AI-Li targets was established during the early SRS that the higher mass of the tritium atom will lower
operations (see References 7 and 8 for example), permeability. The permeability data used in the
This early work lead to the conclusion that lithium calculation were selected to minimize the potential
tritide is formed during irradiation and that the for surface induced reductions in permeability. This
reaction between lithium triKide and aluminum, selection was discussed in Reference 6 and the

resulting pcrmea|-,ility equation is
LiT + AI "3' LiAI + T,

, is the mechanism for release of lritlum when the _' = 1.9 x 10-2 exp(-22,400/RT)
irradiated Li-Ai alloy targets are heated, ec(NTP) atm "1/2 sec "1 cm "1
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Filgure 1. Model for Tritium Retention in, and Release from, AI-Li Alloys
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Figure 2. Temperature-Pressure Dependence of Decomposition of Lithium Hydride



This relationship may be combined with the be measurable because of the background tritium
anticipated cladding thickness, x, and the equation created through neutron capture by deuterium
for the equilibrium decomposition pressure to atoms in the heavy water,
obtain the temperature dependence of tritium The low rates of tritium release calculated for
release pcr square centimeter of target cladding, reactor operations contrast the release rates
This maximum release rate, R, is given by calculated for targets heated to 650°C (The melting

point of AI is 661°C). At this temperature the tritium

R = (0.355/x) ¢xp(-271750/RT) cc(NTP) cm "2 sec "1 release from a single assembly would exceed 0.05 cc' NTP/sec and the release rate would reach steady

This model was used to calculate tritium release stain in less than a minute.

from a reactor charge of tritium producing CONCLUSIONS
assemblies in a hypothetical heavy water reactor
where the target temperature is 130°C. The reactor
charge consists of 410 individual inner and outer Tritium atoms, produced in aluminum clad,
targets, 'each having the cross sections shown in aluminum-lithium alloys, through tile 6Li(n,a)3H
Figure 3 and an active leng:h of 420 cre, The reaction, are retained in the alloy because of
permeation area for this configuration is interactions with lithium to form LiT. Tritiumretention and release from such systems can be

modeled by assuming that the tritium is in solid
FL0U_UeE solution in equilibrium with an effective tritium
OUTER"_,',ROET pressure equal to the equilibrium decomposition

pressure for lithium tritide.
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